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We are using literature review and simulation modelling to examine wildlife 
stewardship implications of management strategies for the mountain pine beetle 
(Dendroctonus ponderosae) outbreak.  The Nadina Forest District is our test 
landscape, but results are intended for broader application.  We focus on species 
associated with mid- to late-seral forest that are space constrained (i.e., have 
home-range size limitations) and thus potentially sensitive to habitat arrangement 
(termed habitat dilution or density).  Dispersal connectivity among home-ranges 
is also assessed.  Modelling efforts are ongoing, so the results presented here 
are preliminary. 
 
Potential future landscape conditions are projected under a variety of 
management scenarios (>128 combinations to-date).  Scenario variables include 
harvest rate schedule, harvest selectivity in terms of salvaging lodgepole pine 
and avoiding salvage of stands with significant understory, protection of 
understory during harvesting, wildlife tree patch retention levels, regeneration 
delay and beetle-kill shelf life assumptions, application of landscape seral-stage 
constraints, application of fixed reserves and corridors, and other variables.  
Additionally, we are applying stochastic natural disturbance, as potentially 
affected by climate change, to a subset of the basic management scenarios.   
 
The landscape scenarios were first evaluated using a number of general 
sustainability indicators (e.g., abundance of mature and old forest), and a sub-set 
of the scenarios further evaluated using the detailed habitat quality/abundance, 
home-range delineation, and dispersal connectivity models for several ‘species 
profiles’.   
 
The species profiles are based on speed of habitat recovery post disturbance 
(i.e., specialization to mature and older forest), home-range size, and dispersal 
ability scaled to home-range size.  As quality of habitat diminishes, or habitat 
becomes more dispersed on the landscape, animals may not be able to access 
sufficient resources to maintain a successful territory or home-range.  During 
periods of high food abundance, moderate quality territories may be successful 
but not during poor times, or there may be time-lag effects adding a temporal 
complication to assessing habitat quality and pattern.  Thus home range based 
“patches” are defined in terms of relative quality (the likelihood of being occupied 
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and/or survival and reproduction) determining the contribution the patch makes to 
the population through time. 
 
The area of mature and old forest in the timber harvesting land base between 
2060 and 2090 was used as our screening indicator of ecological impact prior to 
applying the computing-intensive species models.  The area of mature and old 
forest strongly influences both biodiversity/wildlife and the resilience of the timber 
supply.  The period between 2060 and 2090 tends to have the lowest amount of 
mature and old forest representing the trough of the timber supply and habitat 
supply ‘fall down’.   
 
Assumptions about the presence of advanced regeneration had the largest 
impact on amount of mature and old forest, followed by salvage emphasis and 
shelf life (how long beetle-killed timber is useful for harvesting).  Wildlife tree 
patches and harvest block size and adjacency had minor influences (except for 
one unrealistically restrictive adjacency constraint).  Cover constraints (seral 
stage objectives) and or ecosystem networks increased the amount of mature 
and old forest by constraining the area harvested (i.e., harvest objectives could 
not be fully achieved) depending on the seral-stage status given to beetle-
attacked stands.  If all attacked stands were considered ‘mature’ then there was 
little effect.  If only stands with >50% survival were considered mature, then there 
was substantive impact.  
 
Assessing the value of maintaining ‘secondary structure’ (non-pine overstory and 
understory) is a pressing management issue.  Thus for more detailed 
assessment we applied the species models to three priority scenarios of 1) 
maximum salvage emphasis on dead pine and high-risk live pine (maximum 10% 
of harvest from non-pine) along with maximal protection of understory by salvage 
avoidance and full preservation during subsequent harvesting; 2) salvage 
emphasis on pine but allowing harvest of other species if necessary, with 
avoidance and preservation of understory.; and 3) the same as 2) but with no 
avoidance or preservation of understory.  
 
By way of example, for a species profile (approximating the marten, Martes 
americana) of moderate habitat recovery (optimal quality achieved at 120 years 
after severe disturbance of an average site quality stand) and a minimum home 
range size of 250 hectares, there is potential for as much as 50% more territories 
in the mid-term (30-80 years from present) with management option 1 as 
compared to option 3.  Option 1, however, required as much as a 50-60% 
reduction in AAC during the salvage phase (out to year 30).  Option 2 peaked at 
about a 25% improvement over option 3.  Simulated connectivity among home-
ranges showed a similar pattern as home-range abundance.  
 
A future choice will have to be made as to whether ‘secondary structure’ will be 
used to offset the harvest deficit vs. the habitat deficit.  Regardless, it seems 
prudent to protect the potential today.  We are conducting further simulation 
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experiments to examine this question further, and to include potential influences 
of natural disturbance dynamics as influenced by projected climate change. 
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